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U.S. buyout and mezzanine fundraising ($B)

Data is as of December 11, 2017
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U.S. private equity firms are 
poised to raise more money 
than in any year since the 
global financial crisis, thanks 
in no small part to limited 

partners pouring massive amounts of capi-
tal into the largest funds available to them.

The U.S. PE industry raised more than 
$201 billion through Dec. 11, surpassing 
the total it raised the year before by almost 
$5 billion and setting the stage for another 
blockbuster total by year-end.

The bulk of what was raised went to the 
industry’s largest buyout funds. Through 
Dec. 11, megafunds targeting $5 billion 
or more had raised $84.3 billion — more 
than in any year since 2008. Apollo Global 
Management hauled in $24.6 billion in the 
largest traditional fundraise in PE history. 
Historic firms Bain Capital and Clayton 
Dubilier & Rice collected $9.4 billion and $10 
billion, respectively.

LPs have good reason to step up their 
allocations to the largest players in the 
market. While small and mid-market private 
equity firms are typically pitched as offering 

more upside than their multibillion-dollar 
counterparts, the median return generated 
by megafunds is actually slightly higher 
than that of small and mid-market vehicles, 
Hamilton Lane data shows.

“We think of megas as a nice, stable base 
to invest around,” said John Stake of Ham-
ilton Lane.

That said, Stake said his firm is spend-
ing considerable time assessing opportuni-
ties among funds raising $1 billion or less. 
Other LPs are following suit: Firms rais-
ing vehicles targeting $999 million or less 
raised $38.6 billion through Dec. 11, com-
pared with $35.8 billion throughout all of 
2016 and $31.6 billion in 2015, according to 
Buyouts data.

The mid-market “just has so much capital 
in it right now,” said Mike Elio of StepStone 
Group, speaking on a panel at Buyouts 
Insider’s PartnerConnect Southwest con-
ference. “It just becomes a harder diligence 
process. That said, if you can slog through it, 
there can be some great stuff down there.”

In some respects, the amount of capital 
flooding toward larger fund managers is mokee81/iStock/Getty Images
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Fundraising wrap-up:  
the adoration of the mega




